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ST ATE COLLEGE
HISTORY
T
L

back through the hazy mist of long ago we find, in 1897, the California legislature establishing the State Normal School. Only a little band
-of Aztecs started then down that long ascending road of high endeavor which
seemed to lead to a shining goal.
OOlONG

In the early Councils of the Aztecs in the Hill Block on F Street gathered
those who first wisely directed the steps of the band and who first gave them the
inspiration of high example. Those who were destined to watch them grow from
a small band into a great body gathered there .....
David Prescott Barrows,
President emeritus of the University of California; Dr. William Kemp, present
dean of the school of Education at California; Clarence Phelps, president of the
Santa Barbara State College; Miriam Besley, present director of practice teaching
in the Detroit Teachers' College; and Vice-president Bliss, who, after counselling
long and wisely, left the Aztec Council a short time ago.
.
The Aztecs grew yearly in numbers and in courage. In their annuals appeared
many achievements. The years rolled by and in 1921 the State Normal School
became the Teachers' College. In the same year came another change to the
Aztec band. In the educational fields around them had risen and prospered another band: the "J unior College." I n solemn council the two bodies merged; and
by the council fire from then on met as the "San Diego State College."
The shining goal seemed to have drawn nearer when the Aztecs received
word that "State College" had been raised in status by being given the privilege
of granting degrees after a four year course with the major in education. The
standards of the Aztecs went higher yet, when the term for advanced standing
was increased from two years to three. The goal a step higher to reach is a four
years' course, allowing two years of general training in the Junior College and two
years of professional work (in the Teachers' College) which will enable State
College to give degrees in the various branches of learning.
In 1925 one hundred and sixty-four Aztecs will leave the walls of State C?llege. Sixteen Aztecs will receive baccalaureate honors. The Aztec band has mcreased in numbers until it has become strong and powerful. It has faced and met
well many storms and has attained many dreams. In the council President Hardy,
Dean Peterson Dean Coldwell and the faculty have given wise advice, and year
"
.
f hi h enby year have brought the shining goal ever nearer. Across the vista 0 rg
deavor glimmer ever more brightly the shadowy outlines of a yet g~eate~ Azt~~
edifice, where will be carried on with greater zest the work which will bring t
Aztecs at last to their highest achievement.
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TRADITIONS

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

"THERE

is never anybody so good but
that there is somebody else a little bit
better"-a
popular aphorism that
serves to keep us humble, or, more significantly, to spur us on to. be that little bit better.
The psychology of it is that of the two selves
and that of living with the better-self. It is
not easy. The better-self has his faults. Sometimes he is a bit of a prig, sometimes a tyrant;
but he is never a bore, since he is given to
adventures of the spirit.
"That low man seeks a little thing to do,
Sees it and does it;
This high man with a great thing to pursue,
Dies ere he knows it.
That low man goes on adding one to one,
His hundred's soon hit:
This high man, aiming at a million,
Misses an unit.
That, has the world here-should he need
the next,
Let the world mind him!
This, throws himself on God, and unperplexed
Seeking' shall find him."

I .c a comparatively new member of the group of recognized institutions of
high I' learning, San Diego State College boasts .ofno great or lengthy list of
traditions. Traditions do not spring up over night, but take long years of
on t. nt u e and re pect to make them really parts of the school's ideals and charc r.,\ collegemay be honored for its fine graduates, its curriculum, or beautiful
uilding . but the reverence and love for it which the students themselves have is
prirnaril cau ed by that school's traditions and ideals.
Having ery few traditions, San Diego State College, must by those few display to the world, its ideals and aims and spirit. Ever since this institution was
funded a pirit of honesty and fair play has predominated in every association
and action of the students. To visitors and to students coming here from other
" hool . this is the outstanding factor of student activities of every kind. Most
crtain it is, that of the few real traditions of which State College boasts, the
"honor pirit" is the one which is paramount, and it is one of which every student
ha a right to be proud. Many discussions have been held on the subject, but the
final decision is always the same: that there lies with every individual, the responibility to decide that the "honor spirit" is to be the keystone of all of State's
actions. Early in the year a committee was appointed by the Executive body of
the school, which was to have charge of the traditions. Johnny Hancock, as chairman of this group, was given the responsibility of compiling the traditions to
future student bodies in a tangible form. By a unanimous vote 'Ofthis committee
the "honor spirit" was chosen as the first tradition of the school.
'
. In every college there must be some rules regulating and keeping in submission the unruly group of Freshmen that come from the high schools every year
Hence the followingTen Commandments for Freshmen:
.

(1) Thou shalt under no circumstances use the front entrance
(2) Thou shalt not "queen" the women on the campus
.
(3) Thou shalt not tread upon the grass.
.
(4) Thoubshalt not wear ye misplaced eyebrows, nor ye Valentino sideurns.
(5) Thou shalt remain standing in the Assembly until 11
I
are seated.
a upper c assmen
(6)
(7)
(8)

(9)

Thou shalt not wear any high school insignia.
Thou shalt at all times wear thy green skull cap.
Thou shalt be seen but not heard B
.
Thou shalt not make vul
di
e fconsPlcuous by thy silence.
strations.
gar ISpay 0 colors, or make noisy demon-

i

(10) Thou shalt not , u n d er fear 0 f diIre punishment di b
h
Th M f
' ISOey t ese rules
e ay estival, held annuall
M'
.
tradition~. The fete commemoratesYt~:fo aYd~rst,ISt~e .thir.dof this trio of school
un
program ISheld in the morning with enter . mg of ~hls mstltution. A traditional
These are the three main cu t
tamment in the afternoon and even in
down through the few years since :h?ms han traditions which have been hand;ci
school hymn "Fair San Diego" whoI~s.c .00 was first instituted. There is also the
colors Purple and Gold are 'Th IC ISJust as securely a part of the school as th
tendency t b
.
e Sport name "A t ".
e
o ecome a traditional name.
z ec IS at present Showing a
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WRIGHT, WILLIAM T.
President Graduating Class.
Engineering, j. C.
Assistant Manager FootbalI, '23; Manager
FootbaJJ, '24; Track, '24, '25; Kollege KutUps, '24; Stage Force, '23; Men's Glee, '24, '25;
Men's Quartet, '24; Engineering Society, '23;
Sophomore Class Treasurer; Member Freshman Social Committee; Member Sophomore
Social Committee; Member A. M. S. Board of
Control, '24, '25; Sophomore Member Court
of Traditions; Student Faculty Council, '24,
'25; Treasurer of Inter-Fraternity Council, '24,
'25; Member of Inter-Fraternity Dance Committee; "Once In A Blue Moon"; "Pirates of
Penzance."
BOYD, ETHEL YNN LOUISE. Sphinx.
Vice-President Graduating Class.
Letters and Science.
Accomp. Treble Clef, '23, '24, '25; Orches~ra,
'23, '24, '25; Secretary Orchestral Society, ,24,
'25; Paper Lantern Staff, '23; Kut-Ups, 24;
Secretary A. W. S., '24, '25; Int~rcIa~s BasketbaJJ, '25; Vice-President Soph., 24, 25; D. O.
M., '25.
.
DAWSON, ALMYRA.- Phi Sigma Nu.
Secretary Graduating Class.
Pre-Legal, j .C.
Education, T. C.
Secretary A. S. B., '25; Manager Debate,
'24; Debate Team, '24; San Diego Representative j. C. Conference, '24; Paper Lant;ern
Staff, '22, '23; Debate Conf~ren~e u., S. c. 24,
Student Faculty Council, 23, 24, 25; Secretary Forensic Society, '23, '24.

I

YR
THOMAS JOHNSTON. Delta Kappa.
Elc~trt I Engineering CO';lrse,) . c.
.
rch {fa Director, '23, 24, 25; ASSistant
t g
tanager, '24, '25; Student Faculty
Coun ii, '24, '25.

HAL

,GE EVIEVE
LIberal Art Course, J. C
pen Forum.

B R. ARD, HARRIET L.
Letter and Science,J . C.
Preident of C:olle~ Women's "Y,"
Fre hman Member of 'Y" Cabinet, '24.

'25;

BIR1\..lI GHAM, ETHELYN
Education, T. C.

ALLEN, ALICE
Education, T. C.
BEBB, LUCILLE M.
Education, T. C.
Jug Club.
ALLYN, RUTH
Education, T. C.

ANDERSEN, ELSIE
Education, T. C
Geography Club, '24.

BLAKE EY, THORA B.
Education, T. C.
J, ,G, Club; Geography Club; Rowing, '25,

BOTTS, BEULAH
Education, T. C.
ANDERSON, SADIE ELINOR
Education, T. C:

I

- -

E
BROCK, LAURA KATHERINE. jug Club.
Letters and Science, j . C.
Paper Lantern Staff, '24; Treble Clef '24
'25; "Once, In A Blue Moon," '24; K~lleg~
Kut-Ups,
24; "Pirates of Penzance." '25'
Rowing, '25.
.,
,

t.

KE, X lLLIAM L.
Letters and Science,j . C.

CADGER, BERNICE
Education, T. C.

COR f, ARLETTA LAURA
Education, T. C.

CAMPBELL, MRS. VIVIAN LEE
Education, T. C.
Member S. A. B. E.

COX, BEATRICE
Education, T. C.

CARLSON, HELEN CHARLOTTE. Phi Sigma
Nu.
Education, T. C.
A. W. S. Board of Control; Vice-President
"College Y"; President Geography Club:
Athletics-Rowing and Tennis.

CRAMPTON, JUNE MARGARET. Tau Zeta
Rho.
Letters and Science,j . C.
Open Forum; Treasurer jug Club, '24, '25.

CHAMBERS, DOROTHY. Phi Sigma Nu.
Education, T. C.
Major Education and Physical Ed.; Geography Club; Art Director of Stage.

CROW, MRS. ALTA
Education, T. C.
Member Geography Club; Chairman Membership Committee S. A. B. E. Club '25'
Member Executive Committee S A B' E'
Club, '25,
,.
.
.
,

CHRISTIAN, CORRINNE ELIZABETH
Education, T. C.
h
Tennis-Spring
Semestor, '24; Geograp y
Club.

DAVIS, MARJORIE
Education, T. C.
Secretary
Treble
Clef. S . ABE'
. ,

CLOSSON, LUKE E,
Electrical Engineering, j., C. R .
'25
Track, '24; Tennis Club, 24; OWlOg, .

..
., TenniIS,. S'Wlmmmg;

DE LA 0, LAZELLE
Education T C
Treble Clef .'22' '24 '25 K
'24; Jug Club' '22 '2;4' <?!Olege
Kut-Ups, '22,
M
....p
,
,
,
nee In A Blu
oon;
irates of Penzance, "
e
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FRESHMEN
ROBERT

MCCREERY.

ETHELYNN

BOYD.

WANDA WEBB
WILLIAM

WRIGHT

President
ideni
Secretary
Treasurer

V ice-Pres

J

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

OBERT FRAZEE

1

RIO

BAIRD

ARTIIA TYLER

II 'LE

KREEGER.

W

the Aztec papooses grew in stature, in
wisdom and in importance until they were
like unto the older and wiser men of the tribe
in appearance, they decided to band them together
under the title Fresh-Men-Class.
HEN

W

the long yellow streaks of the first moon
flooded the council halls of the Aztec, Big
Chief Bob McCreery called together his dusky
hordes of So-Phom-Ores
that they might unite into
one powerful tribe. Once gathered, and pledged to
loyal support by the unfailinglaw of the tomahawk, his
celestial majesty called for more council chiefs. Ere
the pale moon had dipped its face in the sombre
Pacific the maiden Eth-EI- Y nn Bo- Yod had become
first-as~istant-high-mogul.
Young blood Will-lam
Wri-Ght
was charged with the money belts and
Wan-Da Webb, dusky queen, was given the scrolls
and quills that the council words might not be forgotten. Pow-wows were left to Bet-Ty Eves, and the
husky young brave Bob Rus-Sell was or dai
ame.d as
.
chief tomahawk wielder to quell disturbances within
the gathering.
HEN

Thus made ready, but with no place to go, the
.
. f or some time.
.
Then , suddently
camp remained
quiet
bursting forth in the spring of '25 with one of the tribe
famous dance pow-wows in Aztec tra diti
ItIOn, the tri e
carved its name deep on the totem pole of fame.
During the many moons 0f t h e pen tlous intellecI
tual voyage, the 50- Ph om- 0 re warn iors fought vaiiantly at every attack 0f· mva dimg tribes
~. and sent
many braves on the war path.

Isas

They vested the supreme authority in a precocious stripling, one Bob-F ra-Zee by name; the tiger
maid Marion Bai-rd was selected to help him dispense
ju tice and preside over his council. Artha-Ty-Ler,
their scribe, wielded a facile pen in recording the feats
of the young warriors and the decisions of their council.
A Major-domo,
they chose the princess Helen
Kreeger, who was charged with receiving the tribute
levied on his subjects by Big Chief Fra-Zee, and with
collecting wampun.
.The youthful clan did excel in the races and other
sports of the warriors as well as in the festivals and
speech-making of the Aztecs. Soon their elder brothers were forced to admit that the Frosh, as they had
derogatorily termed the Fresh-Men-Class
at first,
were the largest if not the best group in the tribe.
The pow-wows of the Fresh-Men-Class
were the
envy of neighboring tribes. Their big canoe-ride held
in the spring moon was indeed an occasion of revelry
long to be remembered.
So well did they demonstrate their prowess in all
fields that at the end of the year 1925, the young braves
\\'~re acknowledged as seasoned warriors of the Aztec
tnbe.

I
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
SAN DIEGO STATE
COLLEGE

T

HE SCHOOL YEAR of 1924-1925 has been one of the hardest, financially, that
ha~ ever b~en experienced by a State College Student Body administration.
This wasn t due to the receipt of fewer funds, however, but rather to the
fact that the students took more obligations upon themselves than has been done
in the past. Par~mount, was the paying off of the rowing debt, which had been
on the treasurer s books for some time. This expenditure amounted to a little
over 350. Although this depletion was capped in mid-year by the announcement
that the Student Lecture Fund could not be drawn upon for further assistance, the
disposal of business traveled along just as smoothly as it had before.

The two administration
committees of the school functioned with unusual
co-operation and ease this year. This was largely due to the leadership. Wallace
Dickey, as Commissioner of Finance, headed the Budget Committee, which was
composed of Rollin Eckis, treasurer, and Dean Peterson. The Executive Committee headed by Byron Bryant, A. S. B. President, had as its members elected by
the students, Mary Irwin, A. S B. Vice-President; Almyra Dawson, Secretary;
RoJlin Eckis, Treasurer; Sam Russo, Commissioner of Athletics; Violet Mark,
\\ omen's Representative;
Bruce Maxwell, Men's Representative; Evelyn Harper,
Freshman Women's Representative,
and Hugh Gillis, Freshman Men's Representative.

.

After weeks of investigation into all possible sources of information, a plan
wa drawn up and passed, whereby life passes to athletic contests should be
awarded to students excelling in sports. The plan was made retroactive for both
men and women, as only a very few were eligible for the pass.
One of the most significant steps toward a greater San Diego State College
spirit was the appointing by the Executive Committee of a Court of Traditions
whose business it was to collect, form and carryon the real traditions and ideals
of the institution.
John Hancock was appointed head of this committee, and the
work accomplished confirms the wisdom of the Committee in appointment.
Other matters of standing importance were the Letters of Commendation to
be written to students or faculty members whom the committee felt had given
special unawarded service to the school; the sponsoring of the dramatics cI~ss; ~he
building of the campus golf links; and the taking over of the May first Dedication
Day exercises.
The departure of Byron Bryant in mid year did not cause any ~etrogre:'sion
in the accomplishments
of the administration,
for Mary Irwin, VIce-President
capably filled the office for the rest of the year. All in all, it is the general c~ncensu;
of opinion that the past year has been one of the outstanding in the history 0
State College.

u
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ASSOCIATED MEN
STUDENTS
EDWARD RUFFA
ALBERT SCHEVING
DEE HARWOOD.
ROLLIN ECKIS .
BOARD
HOMER HOSTETTER
BRUCE MAXWELL

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

OF CONTROL
WILLIAM WRIGHT
BARKHAMGARNER

C

ARRYINGon the work started several semesters ago, the A. M. S., or Associated Men's
Students
of the College, made several
marked steps in advance during the past year.
At the first meeting of the year officers were
elected.
Many questions of policy, especially pertaining
to the men of the institution
were discussed in
the meetings and some resolutions passed. The
question of the moving of the girls' lockers into
the hall finally found a peaceable solution after a
full meeting of discussion and explanation on the
part of both faculty members and students.
I t was finally decided at one of the last meetings of the year that next semester, money left
in the treasury would be made, in combination
with more from the new dues, into a $50 scholarship fund to be awarded to deserving students
who need financial aid.
For the first time in the history of the school,
medals were awarded to the men breaking standing college records in track events. Seven of these
medals were presented.
The A. M. S. bought and
presented
the awards, thereby establishing
a
tradition
which is found in many of the larger
northern colleges. Men who received the medals
were: Alex Crosby, Loris Hoyt, Guy Fox, George
Dotson,
Harold
Clearbrook,
Paul Mott and
Edward

Ruffa,

President
I IARYIRWIN
.
Vice-President
ALICE DONNELLY
Secretary
ETIIELYN BOYD
Treasurer
MARGARETMCCONNELL .
Social Chairman
MARY BIXLER.
Program Chairman
HELE CARLSON .
HARRIET POLLOCK
House Chairman
ARTHATYLER.
Freshmen Representative

T

HE ASSOCIATEDWOMEN STUDENTS is an
organization
of which every women
student in college is a member.
I ts purpose is to promote co-operation
and good
fellowship among the students.
Co-operation is impossible unless the students are acquainted and made to feel at home'
and this is the object of the usual Welcome
Tea given at the beginning of each semester
and of the Feminine Frolic held the first
semester by the A. W. S.
Representatives
Artha Tyler, Lyla Wilson
and Miss Peek were sent from our college to
the College Associated Women Students' Convention at Fresno. Upon the return of these
delegates, a banquet was held at the San
Diego Hotel, where the views and inspiration
of the convention were conveyed to all women
students.
Social pastimes are not the only work of the
is given each semester
to ~he women student
most eligible.
At
Chnstmas time a tree and gifts were sent to
th~older people at the Helping Hand Home.
C b~nquet was held March 31 at the Cabrillo
thafe .10 honor of Dean Coldwell, celebrating
e eighteenth anniversary
of her coming to
S tate College.

A. W. S. A scholarship

PAPER LANTERN
LEWIS SCHELLBACH.
DICK BERRY.
SUE WOLFER
BOB FRAZEE.

A

.
.

News Editor
Sports Editor

. Editor
Associate Editor

DEBATE AND ORATORY

JOSEPHINE ROOT.
. Society Editor
PAUL JOHNSON.
. Business Manager

s THE AZTECShave increased in culture and civilizati.on, the news chr~nicle
has kept pace with their advances. This year, as a SIx-column sheet: It ~as
received high compliments from neighboring college nations, which give it a
place near the center of Aztec life.
The chosen warriors have not only labored effectively during the last year,
but have enjoyed good fellowship as well. In the second moon of the new year the
annual feast for the Paper Lantern Council was given at the La Mesa Countr~
Club. A big chief of the newspaper tribe, Mr. Porterfield, spoke on the art a
writing at the council fire.
..
Although the greater part of the members of the staff retained their poslt.lons
throughout the year Grace Moser, news ed itor, V···
irgmra B rec ht , society editor.
and Hugh Gillis, assistant editor, resigned before the year was out.
B hm
The reporter's clan included the entire journalism class: Leroy o~ a ,
Herbert Wilson, David Barnes, William Ostrander, Isabel Curry, Dick BerrkY'
roc.
Josephine Root, Violet Mark, Dorothy Long, Noel L ap h am, an.d Laura Janet
Other reporters and contributors were: Wanda Webb, Isabell Farnum, Alex
H eldring, W instron 0 a k es, £1 iza b et h 0enrus,
. Ad a N es,bit Mrs . Bowman,
I LeavenCrosby, Gerald Thomas, Thelma Jolliffe, Marjorie Kyes, Ru~h Know es, Virginia
worth Colby, Mary Luxen, Thomas Pritchard, Helen RIttenhouse,
Wenrich, and Madeleine Doran.
.,
manager;
The business staff included: Verne Ditmars, assistant a~ver~ls~ngmanager;
Sue Wolfer, assistant advertising manager; Harold Butzine, c~rcu atlOn
and Evelyn Harper, Louisa Kleinsmid, and Bernice Steele, typists.

opened with enthusiastic support by the many students
\\ ho '\ i hed to maintain the record made in debatmgthe previous year. The
team finally chosen to represent State College in the first debate against
Pasadena were: Affirmative, Anona Stinnet and Jame.c; Willey; Negative, Elizabeth John on and Clarence Terry. The question for the debate was: "Resolved
hat the nited tates Should Abandon the Principles of the Monroe Doctrine
in i International Affairs." Although the debaters worked very hard, the fates
\\ ere again r them and they lost both debates to Pasadena.
HE DEBATl G SEASON

However this defeat served only to kindle more interest in debate.

t

The new
am compo ed of Elizabeth Johnson and James Willey, affirmative; Madeleine
ran and Hugh Gillis, negative; met Santa Ana on February twentieth. Madeine Doran and Hugh Gillis won unanimously at Santa Ana but Elizabeth J ohnnand J ames Willey were defeated by one point at home.

The debaters owe a great deal to the untiring efforts of their coach, Mr. Lane,
\\ ho worked very hard in perfecting each speaker in the presentation of his address
~

Th~ Junior College. Oratorical Contest .~eld at Pasadena, was won by Miss
• ladeleine Doran. Takmg for her oration, The New Patriotism," Miss Doran
'\ ~s a ~rded the unanimous decision of the judges for first place and presented
WItha SIlver loving cup.

9c.S

.

-II:.
S. A. B. E. CLUB
E

I

fACLARE
RIEL CLAYTON

WILLIAM

l....RJORIE
1R.

CHAEFER
DAVIS

LTA CROW

,
,

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Chairman

this year, several members of the student bo~y saw ~he very evident
n ed of ome sort of organization to meet the social requirements and to
allow participation in campus activities to the more mature students of
tat College,
PI. G

STAGE FORCE
of the activities of the college stage force has ended with a
full list of successes on record. With a personnel made up of several new
workers in addition to the few second year members, this organization has
gained for itself a reputation for efficiency and co-operation in every department
of its work. The audiences at "The Girl With the Green Eyes" and "Trelawneyof
the Wells" were surprised and delighted with the efficiency and expediency with
which the scenic changes were effected. The members of the stage force are indeed
deserving of congratulations for their splendid efforts this year.
HE SECOND YEAR

.
. stage
The stage manager, Tom Ayres, has had considerab Ie experience
In.
work at the high school and with the San Diego Players. De Harwood, ass~sta~t
manager has made a name for himself in drama circles for his efficiency In hIS
,
ult
work. Ralph
Young and David Barnes have handled the unusua 11y diff
I C
property work of this year's productions with a dispatch that has been ~ reve~~~
tion to those who know the difficulties they have met and overcome. This ye\
settings were made artistically pleasing through the capable efforts of Doro~
Chambers. The lighting and electrical effects were operated by Edward RaSnat
and Arthur Loring, both experienced men. Wallace Dlc k ey an d Walter tou
showed their usual technical skill in manipulating the scenic effects,

iI

o

li Eugenia Welker, who has returned to the College for her de~ree, was
quick to perceive this need. She talked with various men and women, I~ a ~on\ rational and casual way, about the possibility of forming such an organization,
an I found that the idea first interested, then became a very definitely decided
matter with them. So a small group met one lunch hour and drew up tentative
re lutions: a few days Jater the first meeting, held in the men's lecture hall, was
attended by more than thirty persons. It took the form of informal introductions,
led by iiss Welker as chairman pro tem, and the suspected worthwhileness of the
venture became a conviction as each person arose and revealed experiences which
ranged from missionary work in India to school-teaching in Alaska. After these
self-introductions, the question as to whether the group felt they could afford to
10 e such valuable contact, and continue to stroll unrecognized and unrecognizing
about the College, brought an immediate motion to organize.
At the second meeting, Dean Peterson was a guest and gave his hearty approbation of the project, stating that the administration had long felt the need of
uch an organization. A constitutional committee was appointed to draw up and
present a form of government. The next meeting saw officers elected, the constitution adopted, and a name approved. The first social affair was held April
third in the women's clubroom, attended by forty-six members, with Mrs. Gertrude Bell, Iaculty member, as guest of honor.
Thus did the "Sabe" Club come into being. With the best interests of the
Colleg~as its aim, it should take its place in the history-making which is going on
rapidly.
. The charter m~mbers of the S. A. B. E. are: Willis Baldwin, Elizabeth en.
ey
Img , Mary O. BIsbee, Louvenia Boudinot, Vivian Campbell Muriel Cl t
jes ie Cornes: Marjorie Davis, Pedro DeMata, Mrs. Dickason: Ruth Han~h~t~:
Ray E. Hams, Rebecca Hendon Clara Holmes Noel Lapham D
L
V
I L
F
M'"
,
, ora ee era
ac are~, ranees cMilhon, Eula Mahoney, Elsie May Mrs xrm
Ed'
Moore, Tilda Morken Maxine Mur h AI' N
,.
I er,
wina
~undle, William Scha~fer, Ruth Sc~er~r, ~:rie e~~~~~~d~d~ate~
~a:riet
gnes Sutherland, Fannie Urie Carolyn M Welles E
. 'w lk . cremer,
Mrs. Crouse, Mrs. Zelia Webb Fee Beth
ugenla
e er, Mrs. Crow,
trude Hawkins, Belle Clayton Ve F'
M cKKmn~y,Mrs. Gertrude Bell, Ger, ra enn, r. enflck.
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COLLEGE WOMEN'S

CABINET

FOR

-v

TUDENT OPEN FORUM

1924-25

HARRIET BARNARD .
President
HELEN CARLSON
Vice-President
RUTH HENRY
Secretary
LYLE SMITH.
Undergraduate Representative
ARTHA TYLER
Social Chairman
LYDIA KELSEY
Social Service
HELEN STRAND
. Bible Study
MARIAN DICKASON GRANOU
World Fellowship
GRACE DE LONG
Program
MISS MARIAN PEEK
Faculty Advisor

T

HE WOMEN of the local College Y have adopted
the purpose decided upon at the last national
student assembly in New York:
"To live unreservedly
Jesus' law of love in every
relationship,
and so to know God."
The State College Y has accomplished a considerable amount of social service work. The biggest
piece of work was done at Christmas time when they
entertained
135 little boys at the Neighborhood House.
Two very successful parties for the girls of the
school--one
each semester-were
given. Regular meetings have been held at the Recreation
Center, the
members meeting around the dinner table and afterwards holding discussions,
Miss Alice Parker, Miss
Marian
Peek, Miss O'Connell,
Miss Alice Hoyt,
Secretary
of Student
Work on Pacific Coast, Miss
Sweet, Mrs. Irving Outcalt, Rev. Lawrence Wilson
and Rev. Roy Campbell
were some of the speakers
enjoyed.
Special Lenten meetings were held; and an
interesting series of talks on the "Church and its relationship
to School, Science, and Politics," proved
popular.
h
Seven representatives
from State attende? t e
Southern
California
Conference
at Pacific PalIsa~es
.
March 6 7 and 8 which
was a very wo rth-whde
gathering. " One girl will represent State at A'ISlom ar
during the summer, as "Stuck-Up."

•

President
Vice-President
Secretary- Treasurer

liE PA 1 YEAR has been more or less of an
..perrment for the Student Open Forum,
a the pa t fall semester marked its first
rganization
At the beginning of the first term
\' ral tudents and faculty members interested
in u h a movement formed a committee
and
organized plans for the group. Dr. Bard, leader
of the Civic Forum, was called on to help, and
gl dly ga e all the assistance he could. At the
fir t meeting, which some seventy-five students
attended, a constitution
and by-laws were submitted for acceptance or change.
Both were
agreed upon and became a part of the organization.
. 'ominations of officers and their election put
three apable school leaders in charge of proceeding.
David Barnes was elected president;
the office of vice-president was filled by Margaret
I lei , and Hugh Gillis was elected secretarytrea urer. Soon after election, David Barnes
\\ a forced to resign because of too many other
activ ities, and his place was handled by Anona
unnett who was elected to succeed him. The
mem r hip of the group was limited by the bylaw to fift , and that number was adhered to
thr u hout the entire year, although there was
large waiting list of students anxious to join.
tan meetings were held, ranging in interest
fr~m the Hobby Horse Banquet held at the San
Diego Hotel to open discussions on such topics
a Drama, France and her political problems and
Our Undemocratic America. The attendan~e at
ever~ one of these meetings was 'extraordinary
ho\,:'mg that students really have an interest i~
outside affairs.

GEOGRAPHY CLUB

HELEN CARLSON
IRMA MUELLER
ELSIE ANDERSEN
MARJORIE CLARK
MARY IRWIN
MRS. LENA CROUSE
ARLETTA CORUM

W. A.A.

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
News Reporter
Program Chairman
Social Chairman

'

B
~tat
\\'.

T

social group for the
HE GEOGRAPHY CLuB-a
promotion of interest in geography-is
a newly
formed, but very active organization, sponsored
by Miss Vinnie B. Clark. At its meetings during the
past semester,
the members have visited in imagination,
Hungary,
Austria,
China,
France,
Spain,
and also sailed the Gulf of California on a biological
excursion.
A maple sugar party, with real maple sugar and
jackwax, such as is produced in the Vermont woods; a
party at Mission Beach, a Spanish supper at the Ziac
Club as guests of Mrs. Warren Crouse; and a boat
ride, were some of the delightful occasions enjoyed by
the club members.
One of the novel features planned for the organization, is an annual trip, covering several days, to be
taken to some point of interest.
This year, three da~s
were spent in Ensenada,
the capital of Lower California.

I..,as

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

VIOLE

DI PLAYINGan ever increasing interest in athI tics and by turning out in large numbers for
all of the various sports, the Aztec maidens of
ucceeded in making 1924-25 a record year for
. acti ities.

The easonal sports received such splendid support
that, for each sport, first and second teams were
ch
n. Evelyn Harper was student
manager
of
ba ketball, and Lena Pim managed baseball.
Miss
Alice Raw coached the teams.
Of the year-around
activities which W. A. A.'
ponsors, rowing, under the direction of coach Courtne " was best supported.
Mr. Courtney, because of
hJS a tive interest in the crews, presented to W. A. A.
this year a beautiful perpetual trophy to be competed
for annually.
Thelma Joliffe ably managed rowing
thi year. Other major activities are: tennis, margaret
Giles, manager; swimming, Walden Herreshoff, Manag r; hiking, Carlotta McCutcheon, manager; fencing,
lice Donnelly, coach and manager.
The \Y. A. A. is managed by a cabinet composed
of the four W. A. A. officers and Miss Tanner, director
of hysical education.
The officers for this year were:
iolet Mark, president; Margaret Giles, vice-president; Elizabeth Dennis, secretary and Alice Donnelly,
treasurer.

-ALPHA MU SI.GMA
a doubt, this year has marked the climax of achiev~ments for
Al ha Mu Sigma the combined State College glee clubs. This has. been
la~elY due to tw~ causes: first, the abundance of excellent material which
was found available at the beginning of the year; and second, because of. the excellent co-operation showed between members of the groups, the Executive Secretary, James Wiley, and the Director.
ITHOUT

W

Both divisions of the Alpha Mu Sigma filled rather complete programs during
the year, singing before nearly every business and luncheon club in the city, besides
giving concerts for women's organizations and several school clubs. The ~re?le
Clef club was invited to take part in the combined Parent Teacher ASSOCIatIon
program given at the Junior High School the first of May, and the numbers given
there met with decided success. Several times the two groups either individually
or separately appeared before the student body and were always enthusiastically
received.
Late in the semester a tour was made of the county high schools and an hour
concert given before the .combined student body of Grossmont High School,
Sweetwater High School and Coronado High School. These concerts met with
great enthusiasm and invitations were received from every school to give another
program next year.
The boys' quartette gained a distinction this year which has never before
been given to a San Diego State College singing group. These men were invited
to go to Hollywood, where they sang before many clubs and broadcasted a short
program over the radio. These four songsters: Clarence Terry, Emmett Coover,
Dick Dudley and Ed. Randel accompanied at the piano by Hobart Wallen, appea.red many times before local meetings and gained a far famed reputation for
their beautifully harmonised voices.
C?rnelius Ullman, Wright McConnell and Gerald Thomas created quite a
sensauon when they staged a dancing act in assembly of the College Student Body.

They had .prepared the original stunt for the county tour and, with the help and
accompanIment of Frances Buck, made their act the surprise of the year for many
students.
.
de The C~ristmas Concert was given late in December and was free to all stuau~~:nd fne~ds .. The auditorium was filled to capacity with a most appreciative
. ceo ThIS, WIth the annual spring opera, was the big accomplishment of the
entIre year "The Pirat
fP
..
and 22'
es 0
enz~nce presented at the Yorick Theatre, May 21
attem 'tPdrovedto be the best musical production that this organization has ever
pe.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

I C' ....

Miss Deborah Smith th d'
f h
the past year the s
.' e irector 0 t e group, gave her all in helping make
clubs even better a~~c~~sIt wahs,anhdshe has high hopes of making next year's glee
igger t an t ey have been in the past.

-
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EPSILON ETA
Organized Fall, 1921

Fratre in Facultate
LEWIS

B. LESLEY

Fratres in Urbe

Ross Bo

D

DON TAYLOR

GEORGE

HOWARD

SAM HAMILL

MILLER

WILSON

CARL ACKERMA

WILLIAM

\\' ILSO

BURTON McKIM

CHASE

PHILLIPS

Fratres in Collegia
CLASS

OF 1924

EARL ANDREEN

CLASS
ROBERT
WILLIAM

CCREERY
COOK

ALBERT

CECIL

TOLAND

SCHEVING

WALLACE J.

CLASS
WAYNE

OF 1925

JAMES

DICKEY

OF 1926
LYONS

HOMER HOSTETTER

BRITTIAN
CLASS

LORIS HOYT

ALEXIS LYONS
ARTHUR JESSOP

LLOYD

EARNEST

WILLIAM SCHEVING
ROBERT RUSSELL

OF 1927
GUY

Fox

HOMER HOSTETTER
WAY, E TOLAND

WILLIAM WRIGHT

WALLACE J. DICKEY

ALBERT ScHEVI G
CECIL LLOYD
EARL A
LEWIS B. LESLEY
A fES Lro S
E NDREEN SAM Russo
WILLIAM ScHEVING G
F
ALEXES LYONS
uy
OX
A
RTHUR JESSOP

J

BILL COOKE
LORIS HOYT
ROBERT RUSSEL
ROBERT MCCREERY
ERNEST BRITTIAN

INTER-FRA TERNITY
COUNCIL
SAM

Russo

MARGARET AYRES
BILL WRIGHT

Pre id~nl
Secraat»
Treasurer

T

HE INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL was organized
Oc~ober 10th, 1924, with the purpose of boosting
a high scholarship standard among the member
of the fraternal
organizations,
and of co-operating
with the faculty in all matters which lead to the succe:
of the College.

A DELTA
rganizcd

Fraire in Facultate
. ~ . BAIRD

The organizations
included in the membership
list are Epsilon Eta and Eta Omega Delta, fraternities; and Sphinx, Shen Yo, Fra Di Noi, Sigma Pi
Theta, Gamma Phi Zeta, Tau Zeta Rho, Phi Kappa
Gamma, Komo and Phi Sigma Nu, sororities. The
membership
is open only to those fraternal organizations in the college which are duly recognized by the
college faculty.

"'all, 1922

l-ratres in Urbe
HARRY STUART

PAUL V AN DOREN
ARTHUR LORING

Fratres in Collegio
pper Divi ion Students

The officers elected for the year were Sam Russo,
president,
Bernice
Cornell,
secretary,
and William
W right, treasurer.
At the end of the fall semester,
Bernice Cornell graduated,
and Margaret Ayres was
elected to assume the secretarial work.

CLA
BR

OF 1925
MAXWELL

r Divi ion
The Inter-Fraternitv
Council, in order to raise
the scholarship
standing' of its members, decided to
publish
the average grades of the fraternities and
sororities at the end of each semester.
The plan was
successful and showed the results of competition in
scholarship

~LA
i

OF 1925

[ORRISONBALL

1925

ALDAN KELLY
RICHARD BERRY

standing.

On January
10, 1925, the first annual InterFraternity
Ball was held at the U. S. Grant Hotel,
which was attended
by many prominent
busin~
men of the city.
The ballroom was decorated wIth
college colors and the crests of each organization.

ELLIS PRICE

tudents

LASS

OF 1926

PAUL MOTT

JACK EVANS
WALTER DEAL
WARD CASH

I

s

I:
••

MR.
JACK EVANS
BRUr.E MAXWELL
ELLIS PRICF
DONALD HANSEN

O.

W. BAIRD
RICHARD BERRY
DAVID BARNES
RALPH YOUNG
WARD CASH

JOHN HANCOCK

GEORGE DOTSON

JAMES BLEE

GLENN V AN DORN

BARKHAM GARNER

VINARD FRANCISCO

JOSEPH VURGASON

WALTER DEAL
PAULMoTT

-

.- ..
-

-It.
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DELTA KAPPA
Organized October 2, 1922

Fratre in Facultate
DR.

L. F.

PIERCE

Fratres in Urbe
ELLIS

LOILER SNYDER

PRICE

GARDNER HART

ARTHUR LORING

Fratres in Collegia

OF 1925

CLASS
TOM AYRES

CLARENCE

SAM SLlITSK

HERBERT

PAUL

WHITE
HENTON

DE HARWOOD
GEORGE PARSONS
WALTER HENDERSON

WEINSTOCK

CLASS

OF 1926

JAY STAFFORD

EUGENE

SHEPHERD

CARL ESE

HAROLD BUTZINE

DUANE CARNES

LOREN CAMPBELL

JOHN THOMAS

HENRY

OFF

LAUBMAYER

Chemistry

Fraternity

TOM NEWMAN

DE HARwOOD
PAUL WEINSTOCK
TOM
EWMAN

LoRE.

CAMPBELL
EUGENE SHEPARD

....
~t4_S
.

SAM SLUTSK

WALTER

HENDERSON

F.

TOM AYRES
HENRY LAUBMEYER
JAY STAFFORD

GEORGE PARSONS
DUANE CARNES
JOHN THOMAS

.·19c.S

DR. LEo.
PIERCE
HAROLD BUTZINE
CLARENCE

WHITE

HERBERT HENTON
CARL ESENOFF

SKULL AND DAGGER
Organized

ovember, 1923

Fratres in Urbe

FREDERIC
HE

C.

ELLIS PRICE

OSENBURG

RAY AMEND

RY PARRISH

Fraires in Collegia

CLASS

w ALTER
BER

ICE CORNELL,

J OSEPHI
IRGI

KAULFERS,

OF

1925

A. B.

A.

WALLACE J. DICKEY

B.

MARY

E ROOT

IRWIN

LEWIS SCHELLBACH

IA BRECHT

BYRON BRYANT
MRS. GRACE WAUGH BOWMAN

CLASS
HUGH

GILLIS

OF

CHRISTINE

CLASS
JANET

1926

SIMPSON

OF

1927

CROZIER

Literary and Dramatic

Fraternity

ROBERT FRAZEE

-

T

I'!

SHEN YO
Organized December, 1921
Soror in Facultate

MISS

RUTH

BAGLEY

Sorores in Urbe

EL

LUCILLE
FRA

Lucy

IE CORRI

CE

MAUD ORD

MARJORIE

\VILDE
PEACOCK

KELLY

KATHERINE

GIBSON

JENNIE

ANNE KNAPP

AILEEN

BRITTAIN

LUCIA CHAMPLIN
DEBORAH McBAINE

ABEL GRIFFITHS

CURRY

Sorores in Collegio

CLASS OF 1925
BER

ICE COR

ELL, A. B.

HELEN

KELLY

V IRGINIA

BRECHT

CLASS OF 1926
ARGARET
RGARET

1

RI

RCHIAS

JOSEPHINE

ROOT

BEATRICE DIFFIN
LORRAINE HARVEY

YRES

ELIZABETH

'BuTZ

W AGNEj?-

MARGARET

ARCHIAS

ELIZABETH

WAGNER

JA

ET HELDRING

MARIAN

BuTZ

BEATRICE

DIFFIN

LORRAINE

HARVEY

CLASS OF 1927
JANET

I

HELDRING

It:r-,
- e'"- t:

....

MARGARET

AYRES

JOSEPHINE

ROOT

VIRGINIA

BRECHT

u

SPHINX
Organized October 18, 1921
Sorore in Facultaie

MRS.

CHARLOTTE

G.

ROBINSON

Sorores in Urbe

ELIZABETH

HOOPES

ALICE NEAL

ELIZABETH WILSON

MARGARET

PARKER

EVELYN RICE

MRS. ANGUS SMITH

ELIZABETH

LEE

DOROTHY WILSON

Sorores in Collegio

CLASS
ELIZABETH

OF

1925
ETHEL YNN BOYD

EVES

HILDA SHEA

LYLA WILSON

CLASS

1926

VIRGINIA WENRICH

HARRI ET POLLOCK
FRANCES

OF

MARY PARKER

BUCK

CLASS
MARGARET

EUGENIA HAYWORTH

MCCORMICK

OF

1927
MAYBELLE BICKERTON

I,

TE

SIGMA PI THETA
Organized June, 1924
Sorore in Facultate

MISS

FLORENCE

SMITH

Sorores in Collegia

CLASS
A

IE MALER

MABEL

GRIFFIN

JEAN

1925

OF

LORING

VIOLET MARK

ALICE DONNELLY

CLASS

OF

1926

CAROL MORGAN

KA THYRN COZENS

EVA CURTIS

MARGARET MCCONNELL

CLASS
BETTY PEAIRS

ROZELLA FLANNERY

NELLE

OF

1927

ANDERSON

HAZEL WOODS

HAZEL WOODS
KATHRYN COZENS
BETTY PEAIRS

CAROL MORGAN
ROZELLA FLANNERY

MARGARET MCCONNELL
MABLE GRIFFIN

JEAN LORING

ELL ANDERSON

NEVA CURTIS
VIOLET MARK
ANNIE MALER
ALlCE DONNELLY

l!:ate ..

, I!.:&

as

PHI SIGMA NU
Organized January 19, 1925
Soror in Facultate

MISS

ALICE

RAW

Sorores in Urbe

R

TH CRA

E

EVANGELINE

KERR

ALlCE HOFFMAN

Sorores in Collegio

OF 1925

CLASS
AL iYRA DAWS
HELE

ARLSON

ARLETT A CORUM

LYDIA KELSEY

MARY

DOROTHY CHAMBERS

BIXLER

CLASS
EVELYN
ARTHA

H

RPER

TYLER

OF 1926

VIRGINIA
EMMALOU

ELLIOT
DUDLEY

VIRGINIA

GRAY

CARLOTTA MCCUTCHEN
HELE

CARLSON

DoROTHY
VIRGI

CARLOTTA

EMMALOU DUDLEY

CHAMBERS

IA ELLIOT
MCCUTCHEN

ARLETTA
VIRGINIA

CORUM
GRAY

I

LYDIA KELSEY
ALMYRA

DAWSON

EVELYN HARPER

MARY BIXLER
ARTHA TYLER

..u·
ATHLETIC RESUME

F

ROM a totally unknown group of athletes to one of the finest far-famed set of
teams in the entire south, is the completed result of years of hard work on the
part of Coach "Cheerful Charlie." Always for State and with State, this
dynamo of energy determined to carve for San Diego State College a niche on the
athletic temple of fame, and this year has been the climax of this determination.
The Football season of 1924 brought to San Diego another Southern California Junior College Conference, when the Aztec eleven defeated Santa Ana
26 to 14, in what was probably one of the most spectacular of the college games.
The results of the last game of the season with Fresno finished up a chart of which
any school could well be proud, showing seven victories, two ties and one defeat.
With "Merry" Gross captaining the action end, and Bill Wright managing the
business end, football pushed Old State another rung up the ladder of athletic
fame. These two men, who have been among the ablest of football leaders, are to
be succeeded for the year 1925 by Albert Scheving, captain, and Wayne Toland,
manager.

Following close on the heels of the grid sport, and overlapping it in practice,
came Basketball. Some few weeks of preliminary work-out under Bruce Maxwell
showed an enrollment of many new men aspiring in the casaba game. After the
close of football, however, practice started in earnest, and the first squad was soon
selected. Again a J. C. championship came to rest at State with the defeat of
Fullerton 51 to 6. For the entire season, including league and free lance games,
there were seven victories, five defeats (none of these five latter opponents being
conference members), and three forfeits. Captain "Bye" Bryant, two-year
Varsity member, was high point man, with 284 points. Paul Mott, captain-elect,
came a close second with 259. The managership was begun by Morrison Ball. On
Morrison's untimely death the managership passed to the assistant, Bill Copeland's hands.
Track, the last of the major sports, came close behind the hoop game and vied
with it for championship honors. With a large turnout of real trackmen, Coach
Peterson organized by far the best team that ever ran for the P~:ple a~.d Gold.
Seven standing college records were bettered during the season. Duke Clearbrook won the Frazee Trophy, awarded to High Point Man. His total was 64,%
points. George Dotson captained the team while Barkam Garner managed the
business end.
.
.
Boxing and wrestling gained not a little prominence on the College ~ athlet.lc
program for this year. Fighting neck and neck with boxing f?r p.redommance rn
the field of minor sports, rowing for the first time in the school s history became a
popularly recognized sport.
f h
h
Tennis brought nearly as many laurels to San Diego as did any 0 teat
of
t The team's crowning victory was over the Southern Branch. The score a
3s~as a big honor for State, for Stanford University two ~e:rks be~r~~a: ~::
held to a 3 to 3 tie by the Branch team. Wilson Cutler an
owar
,
net ters journeyed to Ojai to the tennis tourney held there.
b dl

:~c:

Of ~ll activities ~hat Old State has pa~ici~~~et/;2~h~S
athletics holds the highest honors, and ma es
.
tudent may be proud.

I.: as

:eeaa:'o~n:~~ht:n~

.

FOOTBALL
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

4-State
4-State
18-State
25-State
29-State
I-State
8-State
15-State
22-State
27-State

,

"

30
54
13
6
58
7
42
13
26
0
249

Marines
Cal. Christian College. . . . . . . ..
Redlands
Riverside J. c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
El Centro J. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
La Verne
Santa Barbara S. C. . . . . . . . . ..
U. of C. Los Angeles
Santa Ana J. c.
Fresno

0
6
0
0
0
7
6
13
14
7

53

P

ten games and losing but one, State College went through a remarkable football season winning the Southern California Junior College title
and just being nosed out of the State College title by one touch down.
Despite several lop-sided scores the opposition encountered this year was stiffer
than it has been for years past. All of which says much for the strength of State
College.
Thirty-eight candidates turned out for initial practice but after a few weeks
the squad was cut down to some thirty men. The first.: or State College team,
consisted of the first eighteen best players regardless of their class and a second,
or Junior College, team picked from eighteen of the best Junior College men.
Since some men in the J. C. team also played on the State College team this left
a goodly number of men for the second squad, or "scrubs," to whom much of
credit goes for the way they pushed the men ahead of them.
The first game of the season was with the strong Marine team, The Soldiers
of the Sea had been "cutting quite a swath across the country" and expected to
do some ~ancy playing. l ncident.ally they hoped to wipe out two defeats of the
year prevIous. They were "royally horsed.",
LAYING

. La Verne was scheduled to meet us but postponed and the California Christian College .was taken on instead. It proved a good work out and gave the boys
a chance to limber up.

u

On the following Saturday the University of Redlands came south and State
buckled down to a regular battle.
After the dust had settled a little the score
board stood 13 to
and the Red and Grey were seen limping off the field in disconsolate groups.

a

Riverside then came south, defeatless and boasting of not having had her
goal crossed. Dilly couldn't resist the temptation
and spoiled the boast. However
Riverside fought well and hard forcing State to play up to her best.
The Junior College team traveled down to Imperial Valley and worked out
on EI Centro one Wednesday afternoon to the tune of 58-0.
La Verne then took the College north and fought State to a 7-7 tie. State
didn't play top-notch
but it is doubtful whether La Verne could have been defeated on the northern field, the latter having a powerful eleven this season.
Santa Barbara State College came south the following week end and were
treated to a 42-6 dish.
Then came the first set back of the season. After playing the University of
California, Los Angeles, off their feet for half a game State weakened just enough
to allow them to tie the score during the third quarter.
The feature of the. ga~e
was the last quarter when both teams fought desperately
to put over a Winning
touchdown.
.
The next week evened things up when the powerful Santa Ana squad was
thrown for a 26- I 4 loss, thus winning for us the Junior College Champions~ip.
Thanksgiving
day saw the Purple and Gold lined up against the CardIn~1 and
Blue of Fresno on the northerner's
field-the
issue, the State Championship.
Idt
and
hacke
.
f
ght
was a battIe of giants.
For three quarters twenty-two
men au
d
and tore at each other for an advantage.
Fresno missed three field goadls an
State lost a pass for a touchdown,
then Fresno got a brea k a nd procee e d to
make good.

* * * *

This year saw the flashiest backfield at State for some years. All the pigskin
virtues shown in a scintillating
manner for the backfield.
h Varsity
halfback
fourth year. Has been in every game t e
fi Id
John Hancock
has played. Johnny " has been the fastest man on the team an d the best open e
runner State has ever had, He always holds the record for long runs.
t plunger
..
I
.
f
I"
Is
the
greates
Sam Russo, fullback, third year-t h e p ungmg 00.
lik d amite and
and defensive back combined Statehas
ever had. He rips holes 1 e yn
backs up the line like a battering ram.

Ca tain Morris Gross, quarterback,

third year.

Morris

pla.yed in hard luck

ki p a bone in his ankle early in the season which forced him to stay on hth~
":~:htn:ntil

Thanksgiving.

However,

he got in a few whacks

at Fresno

w ic

In:. .

counted.
.
.
. proveEd Ruffa fullback, second year. Ed has been showing continuous
ment ever since he came to State and when Gross went out of the game on mjunes
he stepped into his shoes as quarterback
and performed wonders. .
Rollin Eckis, half back, second year. Rollin is short and shp~~ry and uses
both qualities to good advantage.
Up against stiff college competition
he came
through in fine shape.
.
Elden Dilley, fullback, first year. Enters a game in t~e way a kid does ~he
old swimming hole; he enters with a loud splash and continues to splash during
the rest of the time he's in. Next year he should "develop into one of the greatest
offensive fulls in Southern California."
Lloyd Brown, fullback, second year. Lloyd has a propensity
for acq~irin.g
hiners; he won the prize this year as usual. He is always found where action IS
taking place.
Walter Deal, halfback, first year. Deal is the second fastest man in the backfield and is expected to shine next year with some flashy work.
But when all is said and done it is the line which does the real hard work and
seldom gets the credit. For three years San Diego has had a line vastly superior
in every department to any conference team and for three years no opponent has
been able to show a better one.
Captain-elect Albert Scheving, tackle, second year.
If anyone man can be
said to have been the backbone of the defense, Scheving would be that man. "AI"
i one of the best tackles in Southern California and getting better each year.
James West, tackle, second year. On the other side of the line from Scheving
and of the same caliber. He always goes into the game minus his headgear despite
protests from opponents to the effect that ivory, etc. ,-is worse than leather.
Paul Mott, end, first year. Matt won the Sharp punting trophy.
According
to Coach Durham, Matt would be an addition to any team in the country.
He is
a dangerous man on both receiving and passing.
Barkham Garner, end, first year. Barkham takes after the first part of his
name-the
most VOCiferous man on the team. No matter how dark the outlook
Garner can always be heard pepping things up.
Harold Clearbrook,

end, first year.

The Duke besides being a Crack

-

t=' C:' C
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..'

hurdler

thr
n

I

Jam
Lyons as bow man overcame the handicap of his lightness
ank d on as one of the steadiest members of the squad. Luke Closson

h till r.
h
ond quad i composed of Bob McCreery
(stroke);
Randall
(3);
iln r 2 ·'1 homas (bow); Parsons (coxswain).
This squad shared the honor of
h
r
rt x ith the first crew, and many of the men composing it bid fair to
III
n thc fir t line-up next year.
(
I liu
llmaa as manager held the business reins tightly and kept a closely
r • ruz d pl. n of administ ration in effect.
.

BASKETBALL
has stepped out as a fast and dangerous
getting under punts and passes.

end.

Naturally

J NIOR COLLEGE LEAGUE
Late.
27
Riverside
tate.
42
Citrus Union
tate.
31
Pasadena..
Jan. 24
reb. 7- tate.
51
Fullerton..
anta Ana, EI Centro and Pomona forfeited
Feb. 24-State
.
50
Bostonians
Feb 25- tate.
. . . . . . . 48
Marines
Feb. 26-State
32
Omaha....

fast, the Duke is death on

Jan. 10
Jan. 17

Ralph Young, guard, third year. "Hopi" is red haired and will return for
- another letter. He always plays a pounding steady game and is one of the strongest men on the field. He seldom goes in for flashy work but you always know when
he's in the game.
Bob McCreery, center, second year. Bob, too, plays hard and steady, seldom
doing the grandstand
stuff. His best department
is the defense.
Ed Stahlfeld, guard, third year. Stahlfeid is probably the most consistent
man on the squad. He always gives everything he has and fights it up to the last.
Eugene Stephenson,
guard, third year. Gene plays the same kind of ball as
Ed and in the same position on the other side of the line.
David Barnes, guard, second year. Dave is the youngest man on the team,
improving from a scrub to a first string guard in two years of football.
George Dotson, end second year. If they gave medals for modesty George
would carry too many to walk under.
He never says anything but usually does
a lot.
Paul Avery, guard, first year. Paul has just seen one year but the coaches
e pect big things from him next season.
"Chink" Montgomery,
tackle, first year. The tallest man on the team and
the best worker. His loss will be felt next year.

ROWING

F

first time in the athletic history of San Diego State College, rowing
this year became a truly popular sport. Early in the year when the call was
i sued for men, a great deal of unsuspected material turned up. After several
months of hard training, the first crew was awarded by being invited to compe~e
in the P. A. A. O. meet, to be held in San Francisco onJuly fourth. The squad \~dl~
enter the junior event and authorities believe that there is an excellent chance of
a Purple and Gold victory. This is the first big step to be taken toward the field 0
OR the

intercollegiate
competition.
The first crew which won the merited
of the aquatic sport, continued faithfully,
of practice
Lawrence Rickey one of the
.,
is stroker.
Lester Earnest and Emmett

.'
f followers
congratulatiOnS
and praise 0
d 1
.
hard sche u e
through the entire year, a
d
.
k rs on the squa ,
most consistent wor e
.' s
. I the posItIon
Coover hold respectIve y

·20
17
18

6
20
35
16

San Diego State College: Southern
pions and champions
division.

California Junior College chamof the San Diego County A. A. U, Senior

P

a total of twenty practice and league games, State College went
~hrough ~he most successful season yet played.
All of the strongest teams
In
an DIego were scheduled and the two strongest teams in the Southern
Conference met.
L\YI. 'G

The fir t two games of the season ,were played with the University
of Califor~la. Southern Branch and Whittier College.
The Branch won 53-33, while
\\ hit.tier wa held down to the respectable score of 23-19.
. In. the Junior College Conference but one obstacle was met and that was
River Ide .. The rest fell easy, while three decided that chances were so few that
th y forfeited. It begins to look as though State has outgrown the J. C. lea ue
1hr At the end of the season. State entered the A. A. U elimination pl:y-~ffs
~ g~mes were played and little opposition met with.
.
champ

~~ th:h~:e't el~venkPlractice games were played. The First National Bank,
a e an
eague, won two games 25-17 and 31 23 Th C
.hft tian Church composed of Y MeA'
-.
e entral
.
.'
.
. . . stars also won a gam 45 34 I
c tra period game the 32nd D' . .
'
e
- . nan
ivision came out ahead 44 41' h
to a return match but refused a
T
- ,t ey were challenged
the Omaha 29-22 but th
ga7e.
he only other defeat was administered
by
Training S~tion 'Naval AeYI'rwerdeMa
te~wards defeated 43-24 and 32-16. The Naval
,
an
annes were tak
d
50
I' pectively.
The High School t
f II f
en own
-24,42-10 and 52-32
The subs I
' 00, e a tel' a fast game, 46-14.
f
P ayed four games winning three
E I
rom Hancock's second team 17~16 The Et .
ar y in the season they won
29-24, and the subs came back with' .
.
a Omega Delta then took a game
avings Bank 27-13 and 34-14.
VlctofIes from the U. S. S. Melville and S. D.

I--iAROLDCLEARBROOK
~ARL BRADLEY r
DWARD RUFFA

VESTUS FRY
JOHN HANC~CK

GEORGE DOTSON
Mgr. BARKHAM GARNER
PAUL MOTT

A

LEXANDER CROSBY
ARCHIE LEACH

LORIS HOYT
WILSON McNIEL
GUY
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. The track artists, representing the Purple and Gold, brought high honors to
their school, when they defeated University of California Southern Branch 67 to
64. This meet, held in the stadium, was one of the most spectacular and exciting
of the entire season.
From the Junior College Conference Meet, San Diego State did not emergeso
uccessfully, being beaten by Riverside with 57 points. State, however held 48
points, coming second on the list of all the entries.
Fresno defeated State in the next meet with a score of 71 to 60. Interest was
high in this meet, and the defeat only made Old State determined to beat its heated rivals of the far north the next year.
The season was ended with the A. A. U. meet held here in the stadium. San
Diego High School came out victor with 65 points against State College, which
was second with 42 points.
Seven college standing records fell during the year. Loris Hoyt now holds the
record for the 440 yard dash, with 53.8 seconds as a record time. Guy Fox holds
honors for the 880 yard run, having made the distance in 2 minutes, 8.2 seconds.
Alexander Crosby holds the two mile record with 10minutes, 55.4seconds. George
Dotson put the shot 36 feet, 7 inches. Paul Mott heaved the javelin 155 feet, II
inches. Byron Bryant reached the 5 feet, 10 and 5-8 inches mark in the highjump.
In the mile relay, Fox, Ruffa, Clearbrook, and Hoyt hold the record with 3
minutes, 34.4 seconds. The records which remain unbroken from last year are:
100 yard dash, Hancock, 10.2 seconds; 220 yard dash, Ross, 23 seconds; mile run,
Metts, 4 minutes 51.6 seconds; high hurdles, Stahfield, and Clearbrook, 16
seconds; low hurdles, Clearbrook 25.4 seconds; discus, Allen, 120 feet; Broad
jump, Hancock, 21 feet l,U inches; pole vault, McKenzie, 11 feet 7 inches.
Duke Clearbrook was high point man for the season, having chalked up 64)1
points. He was awarded the trophy given by Mr. Frazee. Guy Fox was his nearest competitor, having made 41 and ~ points.
. There were many men, unfailingly faithful in practice and service, who did
not receive letters. They, with the returning letter men, are being banked on ~s
the mainstays of next year's team. Those who deserve special mention for their
continuous practice and activity in meets are: Avery, Butzine, Copeland, C~mpbell, Lorin, Hawley, Knapp, Laubmeyer, Lloyd, Slutsk, Shepherd, Wilson,
right, and Frazee.
Barkham Garner business manager of the sport, did much to make thikS
ear's track season the, most successful State h as ever k nown. His excellent.wor
shows a keen interest in the sport as well as a great deal of substantial experience.

TENNIS

N

EVE~before in the short history of San Diego State-College has tennis made
for Itself and Alma Mater such a brilliant record as it has this year. This
was partly due to the many new players of high caliber who have entered
the institution, and partly to the spirit raised in the group and school by the
manager and coach.

!hi~ ye~r marked the entrance of State College into competition with fouryear institutions.
April 8, Loyol~ College, fresh from a match with Stanford, came down from
Los Angelesto receive a 16 to 1 defeat on the local courts.
. April 11, the Aztecs invaded Los Angeles and defeated Southern Branch 4 to 3.
This defeat was the first which Southern Branch has experienced this year the
norther~ team having defeated U. S. c. Pomona, Redlands, Whittier, Cal T~ch
and Occidental by comfortable margins.
.
.,
O· . C~.tlerand Shaw represented State College in the big inter-collegiate meet at
~~al.t IS year, and finished the tourney in the leading class together with C li
:~~~ and Stanford. With the present abundance of material and the competit:~
Within~e:~nt courts on th~ campus would make possible, State College could
hip teams. y few years, easily produce a series of intercollegiate coast champion,
TENNIS CLLB
After a year's inaction the Men's T
. C
this year with a membershio of thirt
enniS. lub o~ State ~ol1ege came to life
first tangible results of the'
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Sept. 17-Back at State. We resume our limp after Dame Learning.
Sept. 19-5ophomores show Frosh the advantages of a humble and contrite
spirit. Motto: "No more freshness from the Frosh."
Sept. 21-Ex. committee announce in assembly that they desire applications.
Frosh try to cover up their pitiful ignorance of the meaning of "athletic
librarian" by loud guffaws.
Sept. 24-Girls' Club room opens, and noon dances begin with the surprising
discovery that some of the new men have danced before.
Sept. 25-Dilley

19-5tate College becomes more famous than ever by program at Sciots
luncheon.
ov, 2 I-Abolition of male species at Feminine Frolic.

, 'O\'.

CALENDAR

wears his red sox, and the sunsets fade in envy 'and chagrin.

'ov. 23- True nature of faculty revealed at faculty assembly. Mr. Brown killed
to the hearty applause of students. Mr. Lesley proves passionate
suitor for the hand of Miss Smith; many outside rehearsals suspected.
lov, 30-Plans in order for junior-Senior prom.

Dec. 5-A. W. S. Echo banquet at the San Diego Hotel.
Dec. 5-Football banquet. Al Scheving elected captain.
steak twenty minutes.

Guests each chew

Dec. 8-Alpha Mu Sigma entertains Camp Kearney.
Dec.

8-Junior-Senior prom set for middle of month.

Sept. 28-Freshman
reception. Frosh stand bashfully around walls, smiling
timidly at their elders' hilarity.

Dec. 9- junior-Senior prom date changed for last of month.

Oct.

8-Student Forum organized-clearly misnamed; since to all propositions
brought up, members are never for' em.

Dec. 9-Ancient mystery concerning whereabouts of ye Aztec literary lights
solved, when Paper Lantern officeacquires a sign.

Oct.

9-Faculty

Dec. II-Intelligence tests indicate those who have brains.
don't take them.

cavorts at Torrey Pines Lodge.

Oct. IQ--Inter-Fraternity

Council organized.

Oct. 13-A. W. S. give tea in club room. Eighteen male reputations ruined and
"a pleasant time had by all."
Oct. 14-Paper Lantern still cluttered with announcements of last summer's
victims of Cupid.
Oct. 18-Honor keys presented in assembly. Each member of entire A. S. B.
filled with private aspirations and yearnings.
Oct. 23-Paul Mott receives Sharpe Trophy, and is hereafter dubbed "A kicker
of the right sort. "
Oct. 28-Self-analysis

tests. Sample questions:

In what subjects do you bluff the most?
Does the good-looking baker kid you?
Give reasons why we should let you live.

Those who have

Dec. 13-Future Sarah Bernhardts and John Drews strut their stuff at Two
Masque Player's tryouts.
Dec. 14-Christmas Concert.
Dec. 15- Junior-Senior prom postponed till after Christmas.
Dec. 15-French classescatch cross-word puz~le bug.
Dec. 18-Forum members admit startling hobbies at banquet.
Dec. 19-Memory of Dr. Bliss is honored at unveiling of tablet
Dec. 20-Jan. 4-Christmas vacation.
jan. 6--Berry, Schellbach and Osenburg christen college "Aztecs." StudentFacuity council abandon carnival plans.
jan. 8-Dagger's week-end party. Great and terrible revelations made when
the honorary satellites see themselves in hiking clothes.

I-Freshmen invade Paper Lantern office and produce what they fondly
believe to be a literary phenonema.
ov. 6-Roof-raising starts in auditorium, and continues every Tuesday noon,
when entire student body indulges in sing-songs.

jan.

9-Skull and Daggers develop a rib as Freddie Osenburgs pet an:bition of
ov.
a female honorary organization is realized. Honorary soronty to be

jan.

known as Mask and Dagger.
ov. 12-City milkmen go on a strike as men's quartette rival them for early

13-Llttle matter of Junior-Senior prom is discussed, Date set for J
25
jan. 18-Studes decide that semester is far enough advanced t
an.
•
. S .
0 warrent studying
jan. 19-J uruoremor prom is postponed.
.
jan.
21-S~spense runs riot during try-outs for "Girl With Green E es"
jan.
22-Fmal day of tryouts. Large crowd of 1 bY'
waiting for fatal hour of d .,
0 by loafers hang onto clock

ov.

rising.
hi
Ides
Men discover true status in future as Sp mx peg
ov. 16stunt of football in 1950.
OV.

16-Geography

.
give a prophetic

jan.
jan.

9-Junior-Senior prom date discussed.
9-0ne ~f State's glorious traditions destroyed when someone voted in
negative on a motion before student body.
IO-Court of Traditions created.
10-I~ter-Fraternity

Ball at the U. S. Grant Hotel proves brilliant SUccess.

jan.

ecision.

club tries to get seasick.

.....
~.C:

I

The orchestra
played rapturously.
Forty couples swung, now here, now
there, in graceful rhythm .... Suddenly
the music stopped .... "More I More 1"
cried thirty-nine.
. . . The other was
dancing with the chaperone.

*

*

THINK
Leather

*

*

*

There was a knot in the wood.
man walked over and untied it.

The

* * *
"Does your new Chinese cook speak
good English?
., 0, he speaks broken china."

*

*

*

RA 'DEL: "Trn leaving for Arizona
next week."
Fox: 'T. B.?"
RA 'DEL:" o-Grand
Canyon."

Branch

P1·tt S

THE

TRUNK

MAN

1153-1157
AND 1019

PHONE MAIN 4991

FOOT OF TWENTY-FOURTH
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

STREET

men friends whose names were respectively William, William, and William,
could it be said that she had the willies?

*

* *

"How do you study when your room
mate is typwriting ?"
"Oh, that's easy-I
read a chapter
between clicks."

Chosen by Women Everywhere
These
Appliances
will be found
in every
well equipped
home.

BOX SHOOK
MILL WORK
Yard and Wharves

* * *
BILL COOKE: You know, I can speak
every language but Greek.
MR. BROWN: That so? Translate
this: Comment
vous portez vous ce
matin, msieu ?
BILL COOKE: That's Greek to me.

If a popular co-ed had three gentle-

"Don't send my car to college,"
The gloomy school boy cried,
"Don't send me down my purple coach:
I'll never get to ride. "
"I can use a million dollars, Dad;
I'd spend that like a shark.
But don't send my car to me:
There ain't no room to park."

FIR, REDWOOD, SPRUCE and CEDAR

Mill,

take astrono-

* * *

* * *

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Office, Planing

FIFTH STREET

HIM: You used to say there was
something about me you liked.
HER: Yes, but you've spent it all.

CHAS. R. McCORMICK
LUMBER CO.
SASH and DOORS
ROOFING and GENERAL

FOURTHS-fREET

230 CSt., (Next Savoy Theatre)

CAL.

I didn't

my.
BETTY: "But why so glum about
that ?"
HUGH: "And here it's gone and
rained for a month now."

Pictures & Frames

"So your husband won't allow you to
keep ducks?"
DOCTOR'SWIFE: "No. He says they
make such personal remarks."
* * *
PATRICIA:When I sat behind Jimmy
in the movies the other night he heard
me say I thought him awfully goodlooking.
TWEEZD: Did he get swelled up over
it?
PATRICIA: Well, I noticed it turned
his head,

Yards:

SA BER ARDINO,
RIVERSIDE,
CAL.
OCEA SIDE, CAL.

HUGH: "Gee,

Orr's

Qualities
and
Values
Right

JUDGE: Did you choke your wife?
BIG BRUIT: No, your honor, she
swallowed a button and I just put my
fingers around her throat to keep it
from going down.

*

Goods for Every Need

CAREFULLY

Easy
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Plan

~
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MAN!

MANAGER:Miss Hilda Hay will now
give her famous shimmy dance.
DINER: Ah, a joint concert.

Said Mary-Ann-"jonny,
Drinks like a FISH
Is as tight as a CLAM
Is an all around CRAB
Laughs like a HYENA
Eats like a PIG
Chatters like a PARROT
Has a heart like a CHICKEN
Has feet like a DUCK
Is a GOOSE
And a parlor-SNAKE

B
U

* * *
"Last nightsky when I got to the
Sovietsky the door was lockedsky."
"How did you get insky ?"
"With my pass-key."

* * *

T

SALOME:Why do you feed your cat
malted milk?
JANE: I'm trying to make a maltese
out of her.

He necks like a GIRAFFE
Dances like a FAWN
Is as faithful as a DOG

* * *

S

o
I let him MONKEY

* * *
FIRST HUNTER: I saw 'bout fifty
rabbits dead in the hill while ago.
SECOND HUNTER: J imminy! Who
kilt 'em?
FIRST HUNTER: The boll weevilsrun
'em to death tryin' to get the cotton
out of their tails.

around."

I'll sock that guy tomorrow," said
the haber-dasher as his best customer
went by.

I t Has Come to Pass!
OUR ANNUAL
is complete,
You have accomplished a great feat:
All your efforts put to test,
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1ST PASSENGER: "Say, howd that
chap ever get that window open?"
2ND PASSENGER: "Not so loud- I
know him-he's a reformed burglar."

* * *
HABEUS: "Why do you call your new
home 'The Court'?"
CORPus: "Because all the furniture's
on trial."

*

* *

BOBBY: "Father, is it correct to say
that a storm is brewing?"
COLONEL: "No, my son; it never
rains anything but water."

*

* *

JAN ET: "Well, I finally got into the
movies.
BETTY: "How did you do it?"
J A NET:' 'Paid them a quarter. "

* * *
HE: "How old are you, may I ask?"
SHE: "Take a rough guess."
HE: "Twenty-seven?"
SHE: "That's too rough."

* * *
There was a man in college once
Who was so very bright
He couldn't get it dark enough
To go to sleep at night.

* * *
It's not the start in an aeroplane that
counts, it's whether you can keep it up
or not.

* * *
"J ones is pretty dumb."
"Howcum?'
"Why he locks every door in his
house each night to keep the furnace
fire from going out."

* * *
We hear that many collegians are
becoming professional wrestlers these
days, which just goes to show that the
boys didn t practise the modern dances
for nothing.

* * *
Horses may bite with all their might
But they can't bite with their mane.

He sure is an even tempered guymad all t he time.

* * *
Roy: "How you keep your baloon
britches from bagging at the knees?"

MACK: "Walk backwards."

* * *
JUDGE: "Why did you run down thi
man in broad daylight on a perfectly
st raight stretch of road?"
PRISONER: "Your Honor, my windshield was almost totally obscured with
safety first stickers."

* * *
MISS SMITH: "Have you read Beowulf ?"
WATKINS: "No, I don't like animal
stories.

* * *
DOORMAN(to gentleman trying to
crash a dance) : And who is the 'fellow
you want to see inside?
GENTLEMAN:Me.

* * *
WISE: I see that the University of
Pittsburgh is going to build a skyscraper fifty stories high to house all departments.
GUY: Gosh, I won't go there.
WISE: Why not?
GUY: Well, howd you like to be
dropped from a school like that?

* * *
SAME OLD STORY
JUDGE (to culprit): So we caught you
with this bundle of silverware, eh?
Whom did you rob?
.
INEXPERIENCEDBURGLAR:Two fraternity houses, sir.
JUDGE (to orderly) : Call up all of t.he
downtown hotels and have them claim
this stuff.
:I;

* *

.
our
SHE: "Did you give the walter y
order?"
0
HE : "Yes, but I think he means t
keep it for a souvenir."

. fcCREERY:"What time is it, Ed.?"
Rl"FF : "Twenty after three."
• fcCREERY:"I wonder if they will
cat h 'em?"

DILLEY: "J ust had a date with one of
those mind reading ladies."
LEVY: "Well! Well! and how did she
enjoy her vacation?"

* * *
Bl,.,RGLAR:
"Your lifeor your money?"
LD l\1AID:"It certainly is thrilling
to know that a man is so interested in
me.

* * *
"The a erage girl has a vocabulary
of only 300 words." A small stock but
the turnover is frequent.

* * *
TAFFPHOTOGRAPHER:
"Tve got a
napshot of the fleeing burglar. "
CITYEDITOR:"Good! Now take a
time exposure of the police in pursuit."

* * *
"I would face death for you r"
"Then why did you run away from
that dog?"
"It wasn't dead."

* * *
ZEUS: Hello, is this Mount Olympus?
Is this']uno speaking? Say, dearie, the
board for bigger and better temples is
meeting tonight, so I won't be home till
late.

*

* * *
They say Jones is the laziest man in
town. He bought a Lizzie so he wouldn't have to shake the ashes off his cigar.

* * *
MISTRESS (severely): "Blodget, I
heard that you and the cook had a scrap
in the kitchen. "
BLODGET:"No, mum, we gave it to
the dog."

* * *
FINALS
Flunked in Physics, failed in Math,
1heard him softly hiss"I'd like to find the guy who said,
Ignorance is bliss."

* * *
FLAPPER:"Is this the Bureau of Information?' '
CLERK: "Yes, what do you want?"
FLAPPER:"Is my hat on straight?"

* * *

Life's little ironies-a

* * *
Gentleman Jim was polite to the last.
He even offered his chair to the warden
when he was about to be electrocuted.

*

* *

I say, Gus, old deah, won't you play
tiddley-winks wif me this awftawnoon?
No, Tubbo, you know my mothaw
will not permit me to indulge in games
of brute strength.

* * *
DUMB ONE: That man s deaf as a
post.
YOUNGWIT: Saturday Evening?
DUMBONE: No, all the time.

* * *
LATEST

SONG HITS

"He said he loved nature so she gave
him the air." .
"That wicked Camel driver 'E gypt
me."
"No matter how high an awning is,
it's only a shade above the street."

*
ball and chain.

*

Mary had a little lamp,
She filled it with benzene;
She went to light her little lamp,
And she hasn't since benzene.

* * *
COLBY(in barber shop): "Cut all
three short. "
BARBER:"What three?"
COLBY:"The beard, the hair and the
conversation.

*

*

*

"Spotting
the enemy,"
said the
waiter, pouring soup on his rival's coat.
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